Keep warm with a new quilt!
Well the weather has certainly cooled down here in Brisbane! It is such great weather for making quilts!
The first rag quilt workshop was so much fun and the finished quilts looked great! With a smooth side
and a delightfully frayed chenille look on the other, this quilt is a real pleaser! There are still spaces in
the workshop on Sunday 8 June! Come along and learn this great technique. It is fast and easy!

Mother's Day ‐ Special Offer
Jump in quick to take advantage of this special offer!
Buy a Ministry of Handmade Gift Voucher for your Mum (or yourself if you get to buy your own gift) and
receive 20% extra value. So... spend $50.00 and get $60.00 value, spend $80.00 and get $96.00
value.
Email me ASAP with your requirements and I'll pop your voucher in the mail or you can collect it
from me.

More to this than meets the eye.
Piping and Applique #101 Workshop!
Learn three great skills in this workshop:
Fabric applique (all my tips and tricks)
Zip insertion
Piping
Plus you take home a great finished cushion! I have made so many of these as baby gifts, 18th birthday
gifts, 21st birthday gifts and engagements gifts (three cushions ie D & M).
The skills you will learn can be applied to so many different projects.

Ottoman workshop!
The feedback on the ottoman workshop has been great...thank you!
A few people have mentioned that they would like to make a version about the same height but that
has shorter legs. We are playing around with this formula so stay tuned! We are also keen to
experiment with buttons on the top. Let me know what you think!
There are just two spaces left in the next workshop is on Saturday 24 May. We provide everything
including the recycled vintage legs....you just bring the fabric! Even if you have never done upholstery
before, you can make an ottoman...as long as you know your way around a sewing machine!

Big Butt Baby Britches
Aren't these are the cutest baby pants ever!! Make them with stretch or woven fabrics.
Get ready for the cooler weather with these great wardrobe staples available in Sizes 000  6. These
pants are generously sized to fit over a nappy or for the popular Harem pants look.
These use so little fabric that you can almost make them from offcuts, or if you are into recycling, use a
unwanted garment you already have. The workshop will cover the basics of sewing with stretch fabrics

and how to apply ribbing.
There are several dates available for this workshop.

Calendar for May and June!
Checkout all the workshops coming up in the next month or so. The Vintage Inspired Frock is on again in
July!

Lucky newsletter winner!
Every month we have a lucky draw for all the new newsletter subscribers  either a $50.00 bundle of fat
quarters or a $50.00 workshop voucher. The winner of the April newsletter draw is Erika Baxter!
Congratulations Erika!

